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1/16/68 

Mr. Xrthur Crook, Eeitor 
The Times Literary Supelemeot 
Printing Ranee Squire 
1..ondon 2;.0. 4 
Enelend 

'Deer elr. Creek, 

Your kind letter 3f Jenuery 10 reached me between trtee on which I . me11ng 
' reale end TV eppeareneee. The consecteette of such things es the ,government is attempt-

ine. to -do to 41m Garrison end ouch palpably unfair eritlac ee Mr. Sperrow's, inevi-
teely, to  to meks people lock for the fire that oeusee the emcke. Eech reekes popular 
unheeOnees that much greeter. On 2v leet two TV eTeserences  where nolle :lore taken, 
the vote eeeinst the ?trren Grmeleelen wee 82 ene196%. 

Yet in tte printed press, only the otter sides gate decent ot-enticn. ;iitnese 
yber article by Lperron. 'Ant I really would like ie an enuel cunertunity to respond. 
,.hen you publieh eeeh eriting, you pee et the mercy of the euther. Then e met hes the 
reputetien h- veieye, you ere justifiee in 17e!-line his eritiae is both fair and 
eueurate. in this cese it wee neither. He ueee 	aecedy device, to :see that 7Teisberg 
end Lene say thin, or 4 oeaten end 7,edsberg osy that, end in each ease he sneers me 
by the other, wrongly, in reme cases repreeentine my writing end beliefs ee eexectly 
opposite to what taey ere. Ile C.0613 this to the degree thet I wonder if whet he has 
done is actionable. IIe even tuotee acaexiatea': eitusees, like the female clerk et 
the Irvine eeorte 

My first letter !';',3 written before I wee eble to set the tell text of the 
article. The second wee written when 1 had only the 'eel,/ York Times ROCCUlat cf tEe 
Roche letter. Lech get the widest poesible distribution here, erd each is Quite 
erong end elate detImetory. 1 1:e.d hopeftte time Tee pest -.-Alen responsible eublics-
tiona would freely libel those, eh° opeose such injuntioe ne -paranoid". The net effect 
of elch wee,  to demnee me ene ,eet I beg: tried Sr,  here 5nd et ezeeter coet then I -tin.< 
acv Ceti 01-m17es:head to brine ebout. 

it thle meeemt, I ':.97 pressed for time, etie I will be for t week or so. Then I 
leave emeir for eeverel weeke. hot 	nhoull like to nek you to tie is this: eermit 
me to respond to Mr. iioche, ir Tay abbreviation of that let'Isr you eel melee or in e 
very brief one that I could write ererately, ana then invite me to write in response 
to 1,:r. Sperrow, addressing myself to his writing, and under the some conditions. 

I do wish I had the.resources to fly to Lngland and debate him in public. That 
is somethirg, I am confident, he will ehur, for he knows he sreAks wrongly, and he 
will not face one ;;he :mows tho 	'To ee, very moot, reeuire a dielegete on this 
subject, for in eveey country it la 	eouehotone issue. There is no country, today, 
not influenced by imericen policy, end nn Americen policy uninfluenced by tte murder. 
nstead, the world is innundeted by leerned lies and slanders from lickspittles. This 

is not a mechaniem Per producing truth. 
Eestily, 

Herold I!ieisbec 
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THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE, LONDON, E.C.4. 

Telephone: 01-236 2000 Telex: 26 2622/3 

January 10, 1968 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Forgive me if (somewhat more politely) I confess to sharing some of 
the puzzlement of the Correspondence Editor of the Sunday Times. Your two 
letters reached me safely and you very kindly give permission to abbreviate 
as I deem necessary. But there are difficulties here, since your letters 
were written at different times and your comments on Mr. Roche's letter seem 
to be based on the New York Times despatch rather than on the relevant issue 
of the T.L.S. which also included letters from E.J. Epstein and Joachim 
Joeaten, together with a reply from Mr. Sparrow. I enclose cuttings of this 
correspondence. 

If, after having read the full correspondence, you feel moved either to 
rewrite and bring up to date your original letter or to write another letter 
for publication, I would gladly consider it, which means, of course, that I 
would ignore the two letters already sent to us. If you do rewrite your 
original letter (which was addressed to the Sunday Times) the references to 
that journal should be changed to The Times Literary Sueulement, since the papers 
are quite separate. 

Yours sincerely, 

Arthur Crook 
Editor. 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
Coq d'Or Press, 
Route 7, 
Frederick, 
Md. 21701, 
U.S.A. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
AFTER THE ASSASSINATION 

Sir,—John Sparrow states in his 
article " After the Assassination" (Dec-
ember 14), that Mark Lane and 1 
" worked together for a time on their 
investigations". This statement is com-
pletely false and without foundation. 
never worked. cooperated or was asso-
ciated with Mark Lane. I am sure that 
this was an honest mistake on Mr. 
Sparrow's part, and he did not intend 
to impute guilt by association to me, 
but I do not think that he would want 
such a fiction presented as fact under 
his name. 

I should also like to point out that 
his charge that I misquoted some of the 
Commission lawyers is at least question-
able. To be sure, the fact that I took 
notes during my intervicas and submit-
ted these notes as part of my thesis re-
search is not in itself a reason to pre-
sume that the notes were accurate. But 
neither can the protest pf these lawyers, 
made more than a year after the inter-
views and without the benefit of notes, 
be taken at face value. Some evidence 
of this problem can in fact be found 
in the example Mr. Sparrow cites: 
'Joseph Ball claiined that I had inter-
viewed him " once only, for about ten 
minutes in the lobby of a hotel ". No 
doubt Mr. Bali was sincere in his 
memory of the event, but when l later 
told him that we had breakfast together 
in the Regency Hotel in N.Y. with 
a client al his on June 24, 1965, he 
admitted that he must have been mis-
taken. In any case, I believe Mr. 
Sparrow is quite right in suggesting that 
interviews are not the best evidence of 
the conditions under which the Com-
mission worked. After my book was 
published a good deal of further evi-
dence was released from the National 
Archives which, I believe, supports the 
conclusion I reached that the staff 
laboured under severe time pressure in 
writing the reports. The payroll records, 
for example, show that most of the 
staff lawyers worked less than half-
time, and many of the lawyers who 
had conducted the field investigation 
had left before the Report was written. 
I should also point out that there also 
was some evidence that the lawyers 
had paid more attention to some prob-
lems than I had gathered from my inter-
views. 

One final point. Mr. Sparrow's 
- charges that my argument that the Com-

mission suffered from a conflict in pur-
poses was based on an out-of-context 
quotation. However, he neglects to say 
that I state this in my book : " Although 
the Commission's discussion of this 
problem gives some insight into the 
Commission's dominant purpose, con-
clusions cannot be based on what are. 
in fact, selected and possibly out-of-
context statements. . . . The dominant 
purpose becomes clear not so much 
from the dialogue as from the Commis-
sion's subsequent course of action." I 
don't think, therefore, I was as guilty of 
deceiving the reader as Mr. Sparrow 
suggests. 

EDWARD JAY EPSTEIN. 
295 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

Sir,—On December 14 Mr. John 
Sparrow has succinctly described my 
book Oswald The Truth as " a com-
pound of bad logic, bad English, bad 
temper, and bad taste". 

I plead guilty to the second couiff  

English is not my mother tongue and 
whatever I managed to learn of it is 
American idiom, not the King's Eng-
lish. And my accent is surely the most 
atrocious ever heard on either side of 
the Atlantic. 

As to the charge of bad temper, I 
doubt that anyone personally acquain-
ted with me would ever describe me 
as bad-tempered. However, it is true 
that, as a writer, I am apt to be carried 
away by strong feelings when con-
fronted with flagrant fraud, injustice 
and official misconduct. 

The question of taste is hard to argue, 
but it seems to me that Mr. Sparrow 
misuses the term in this connexion. 
Whether Lee Harvey Oswald or his 
accusers are the real criminals in this 
case, is not a matter of taste. Rather 
it is a matter of information, percep-
tion and good judgment—in all of 
which Mr. Sparrow seems to be sadly 
lacking. 

In order to settle the question as to 
which of us two is guilty of bad logic, 
I hereby challenge Mr. Sparrow to a 
duel (of words) before a panel of inde-
pendent judges, at any time of his 
choosing. 

JOACHIM JOESTEN. 
Munich 23, Dreschstr. 5, Germany. 

"'s* Mr. John Sparrow writes: —I 
gladly accept Mr. Epstein's. disclaimer 
about his having worked with Mr. Mark 
Lane. I was basing myself on a letter 
from Mr. Lane to The Observer (Octo-
ber 2, 1966) in which he spoke of a 
" working relationship" between them 
which continued for a time until it was 
terminated by Mr. Epstein. T can well 
understand Mr. Epstein's wish to free 
himself from the imputation of "guilt 
by association" with Mr. Lane. and I 
hope I made it clear that I regarded the 
latter's work as being on an altogether 
lower level than Mr. Epstein's. 

As for the use made by Mr. Epstein 
of his interview with members of the 
Commission and their staff, I certainly 
acquit Mr. Epstein as I did in my 
article) of deliberate misquotation. and 
I will content myself here with saying 
that it would have been in every way 
better if he had submitted his " quota-
tions" to their authors for checking 
before publishing them. 

I feel somewhat disarmed by the 
genial tone of Mr. Joeste'n's letter. I 
certainly would not wish to criticize him 
personally for faults of English or of 
temper, or indeed for lack of taste. But 
I was criticizing his books, and in them 
he repeatedly allows indignation to 
carry him, beyond what seem to me, 
making full allowance for the import-
ance of the subject, to be the limits of 
controversialdecency . 

As for faulty logic: I suspect that I 
should enjoy a verbal duel with Mr. 
Joesten but, even if it were possible to 
arrange one. I do not think it would 
serve a useful purpose, for I feel as sure 
that he would not convince me of the 
logical cogency of his argument as l am 
that I would not convince him of the 
logical cogency of. my  own. I am con-
tent that readers of his books and of 
my article should judge between U.S. 

Sir,—The Dallas demonofogists have 
had the field es-, ntially, to themselve 

Q4) -- it 



isflimtricrIO ebscifitibi *ran 4tiskemitil 
dotbaentraliwicltr iixtreothi6s i410t-
-714rf 41414404 AttY44140 Ng) row did not make Whic seems to me 
vital to any non-paranoidal assessment 
of that awful day. Every one of the 
plot theories must necessarily rely on 
the inconceivable connivance of one key 
man: Robert F. Kennedy. then Attor-
ney General of the United States. 

Those of us who have any knowledge 
of the relationship between President 
Kennedy and his brother have assumed 
from the outset that had there been 
the slightest trace of a conspiracy, the 
Attorney General would not have slept 
or eaten until he had reached the bot-
tom of the matter. 

And any fair analysis of Senator 
Robert Kennedy's abilities, his charac-
ter, and of the resources at his disposal 
as Attorney General, would indicate 
that if there was a conspiracy, he would 
have pursued its protagonists to the 
ends of the earth. 

Admittedly, this is not a legal argu-
ment, but a sane society operates largely 
on common-sensical notions of trust 
and leaves conspiratorial black masses 
to a priesthood of marginal paranoids. 

JOHN P. ROCHE. 
Special Consultant to the President. 
The White House, Wasihington. 

Sir,—I wish to congratulate you for 
publishing Mr. John Sparrow's convinc-
ing and woefully needed dissection of 
the pretentious nonsense that has been 
published about President Kennedy's 
assassination. 

This kind of demonology automatic-
ally springs up after any such fateful 
event, but it has been dismaying to find 
reputable scholars and responsible cdi- 

tartsipernitting themselves to be caught 
qu the process. 

4.tvppose that the reason is simply 
that rt is so appalling for human beings 
to find that mere haphazard chance can 
bring about such lamentable consequen-
ces that they are driven to seek some 
meaning, even the worst if need be, to 
account for its having happened. Thus 
even the suggestion that the C.I.A., a 
conspiracy of Texas millionaire right-
wingers. a band of anti-Castroites,. or 
the like is " behind" the assassination is 
preferable to the thought that one poor, 
twisted misfit could all by himself end 
John F. Kennedy's life. But alas, such 
could and did happen. 

I could wish that Mr. Sparrow's re-
view essay might be reprinted in every 
newspaper and magazine in the United 
States, the British Isles and the Conti-
nent. You have performed a real ser-
vice to the truth and to the memory of 
President Kennedy. 

LOUIS D. RUBIN, Jr. 
The University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill. 


